Woodbridge, Ontario – June 1, 2016 - Island Corporation is pleased to announce the acquisition of REM
Consulting. As part of the acquisition, we would like to welcome aboard Rob Hird as the Director of
Managed Services at Island.
REM Consulting offered specialized solutions to small and medium sized businesses including managed
services, executive consulting and hardware/software sales. These services blend perfectly with Island’s
offering, immediately benefiting REM Consulting’s clients as well as providing Island with a new level of
dedication and expertise.
President of Island Corporation, Tory Naccarato is thrilled with the acquisition. “Island’s acquisition of
REM Consulting is key to securing our future in the cloud and managed services space. We gain
significant technical resources as well as business processes that will positively impact our customers.
We will now have a much stronger presence in VDI, cybersecurity, Cloud and Managed Services.”
Rob Hird of REM Consulting commented on the acquisition. “It is a great opportunity to join forces with
the team at Island. We’ll now be able to provide a deeper technical skill set with additional staffing
resources and have access to vendors and competitive pricing that we just couldn’t leverage prior to the
acquisition. This will be a great win for our existing customers. I look forward to helping Island grow its
current cloud and managed services practice and continue helping clients with all of their technical and
business needs.”
About Island Corporation:
Island Corporation provides managed IT and cloud services, enterprise solutions, network security, and
peripheral products for the healthcare, SMB and media/entertainment markets. Originally founded in
1992 and in its 25th year in business, Island is pleased to continue expanding its offering and deepening
its ties within an ever changing market.
About REM Consulting:
With over 15 years of progressive IT industry experience, REM Consulting builds trust based
relationships with their clients. Spending time understanding your business and how you operate is our
most important factor in helping you spend your IT budget the best way possible.
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